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1. In so far as the assistance activities of the United
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees are con"
cerned, 1963 was a year of transition. It was during
that year that as the final efforts were being made under
the major aid programmes for "old" refugees to elimi
nate the inheritance of the last war once and for all,
the first 'steps were being taken to launch a current pro
gramme designed to meet present needs. This pro
gramme, under which the High Commissioner is now
attempting to deal with new problems as and when they
arise and thus avoid new accumulations of refugees in
distress, was put to a practical test in the following
year, for it was in 1964 that new groups of refugees
made their appearance in Africa and that events in many
cases tended to alter, aggravate or further complicate
some of the problems with which the High Commis
sioner was already dealing on that continent. Thus, in
addition to having to help Governments meet the most
urgent needs and to having to find appropria~e solutions
for these various problems, the High Commissioner had
to take care that the old problems did not flare up again
here or there and had, in addition, to make the neces
sary adjustments in the plans prepared for the "old"
refugees as the implementation of these plans, which,
with very few exceptions, are scheduled to terminate
in 1966 or 1967, proceeded.

2. Because of the di.versity and, indeed, the instabil
ity of the situations with which the High Commissioner
has been faced, he has been continually forced to adapt
his aotivities to varied and often changing needs. The
programmes drawn up to· meet these needs have like
wise had to be modified or adjusted fairly often, and
the periods originally fixed for their implementation
have occasionally had to be extended. Thus, in com
parison with the previous programmes on behalf of the
"oid" European refugees, the current programme is
characterized by a greater degree of flexibility and also
by a concern for prompter action which, however, as it
forms part of long-term plans, is more apt to be affected
by changes in the internal situation of some of the coun
tries where it is carried out.

3. In the exercise of what may be called his social
function, as distinct from the function of legal protec
tion which still forms the essence of his mandate, the
High Com~issioner has been equally careful to observe
the basic principles governing his action. In response
to appeals from the Governments of the countries of
asylum, he .oas consistently tried to assist those Gov
ernments in overcoming the difficulties resulting from
the admission of relatively large numbers of refugees
to their territories. In so doing he has acted as a stimu
lus, catalyst and co-ordinator in conformity with the
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role which is properly his and which derives from the
essentially supplementary character of the aid which
he is able to provide the refugees and host Govern
ments through his programme. This role has been fully
accepted and understood by the host countries and by
all the participants in this humanitarian work-whether
Governments, public or private organizations. Thus, the
High Commissioner's programme forms part of an in
finitel~T vaster endeavour and most often represents
merely the nucleus around which mUltiple forms of
assistance are later built up, their delicate and complex
machinery having been set in motion by the action of
the international community.

4. As is apparent from the present report, the ac"
tivities of the High Commissioner's Office are thus be
ing conducted within a framework of increasingly
broader and more active international co-cperation. As
regards both his social function and his function of
proteotion, the High Commissioner is benefiting from
an increasing measure of interest, understanding and
goodwill on the part of all those associated with his
activities, whether Governments, United Nations spe
cialized agencies or other inter-governmental organiza
tions, or the innumerable voluntary agencies which
form the link between the international bodies and the
refugees. This co-operation is coupled with a growing
awareness by the international community of how im
portant the problems of refugees and the tasks entrusted
to the High Commissioner really are. Thus, in 1964,
'several countries made a financial contribution to his
aid programm~ for the first time. This programme is,
moreover, relymg to an ever greater extent on the help
of the specialized agencies and other organizations in
the United Nations family, such as the World Food
Programme, which are operating in precisely those areas
where the High Commissioner is increasingly called
upon to provide assistance.

5. Though chiefly affecting his social function, the
extension of the activities of the High Commissioner
geographically has also been reflected in a broadening
of his basic responsibilities for the international protec
tion of refugees, which is still his main task. This lat
ter function is being carried out in an increasing num
ber .of countries where it is fulfilling its purpose of
he1pmg to safeguard the rights and legitimate interests
of refugees and to strengthen the position of those
whose integration has already been or is in the process
of being assured. The accession of four more States
Jamaica;> Liberia, Peru and th~ U~ited RepUblic of
Tanzama, to the 1951 ConventIOn IS evidence of the
international community's increasingly broader and
more unanimous understanding of the humanitarian
work being done on behalf of refugees.
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CHAPTER I

INTERNATIONAL CO.OPERATION IN FA.YOUR OF REFUGEES

A. General observatiolls

6. There are perhaps few fields where the motto of
International Co-operation Year~ ClPeace and progress
through co-operationJl~ is more appropriate than in the
humanitarian task of assistance to refugees and it is
rewarding for the High Commissioner to be able to
state that all those co-operating in the world-wide effort
of the United Nations to alleviate human suffering in
this field are living up to this motto.

i. Even more so than in previous years~ the work
of international assistance to refugees was largely based
on the concerted efforts of Governments~ intergovern
mental organizations and indeed, the peoples themselves.

8. As new problems emerged, calling for a different
approach~ new relationships were established between
the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees
and Governments, as well as other organizations. The
new large-scale problems of refugees which arose in
some of the developing areas called for a new pattern
of multilateral co-operation whereby the responsibility
for particular assistance programmes was of necessity
divided between the host country, one or more spe
cialized agencies or voluntary agencies according to the
role which each one of them could play in the cir
cumstances.

9. On a more general plane there has also been in
creasing awareness of, and interest in, the problems of
refugees, as evidenced by broadening financial par
ticipation in the work of UNHCR and by the receptive
attitude of Governments and organizations which were
called upon to deal with the problems of refugees for
the first time in 1964. The progress achieved during
the period under review is due in no small measure to
,the true spirit of international solidarity in which
Governments, inter-governmental and non-governmental
organizations are co-operating between themselves and
with this Office in the interest of the cause of refugees,
as shown in more detail below.

B. Co-operation with Governments and
local authorities

10. Close co-operation between UNHCR and Gov
ernments and local authorities has continued to con
stitute one of the corner-stones of the mechanism of
international co-operation in favour of refugees. As new
problems arose, the work of the High Commissioner
was ~tended to further geographical areas in accord~

ance with the universal character of his task. Concur
rently there was a general widening of interest in the
problem of refugees among Governments, many of
which have become increasingly aware of the inter
national scope and character of the problem and realize
that it is possible through assistance from the inter
national commui'1ity to alleviate the burden of assist
ance to refugees which is the primary responsibility
of host countries, and to speed up the orderly settle
ment of new refugees in agreement with all parties
concerned.

11. Several countries where new problems of refu
gees have arisen made the fullest use of the possibilities
which were thus open to them, and were able, in co-
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operation with UNHCR~ to enlist considerable sup
port from the international community, including inter
governmental organizations and voluntary agencies to
wards the implementation of plans for the local settle
ment of refugees on their territory.

12. The participation of host countries in the work
of UNHCR was also facilitated through their increased
representation at sessions of the Executive Committee
of the High Commissioner's Programme, whether as
new members of the Committee or as observers. Co
operation between the authorities of tlle host countries
and UNHCR was also furthered through close contact
between their officials and UNHCR missions and rep
resentatives in the field. In v~ew of the increasing num
ber of new refugee problems which emerged in 1964,
the High Commissioner found it necessary to strengthen
his e.~isting branch offices and missions in Africa and
Asia and to open new offices in 1964 and early in 1965
in Senegal, Tanzania, Uganda, Macao and Nepal.

13. Special mention should also be made of the in
creasing importance of the role of a number of semi
official agencies created by~ or with the support of,
Governments in various countries, which co-operate
in the protection of refugees or in the implementation
of assistance programmes. The work of these agencies,
which constitute a most useful link between the govern
mental authorities and the international organizations,
is of great value to the work of protection and assist
ance. There are countries such as France and Italy
where they have been in existence for many years, but
they have also been instituted in other countries like
Algeria and Burundi, where problems of refugees arose
more recently.

C. Co-operation with subsidiary organs of the
United Nations, specialized agencies alid other
inter-governmental organizations

14. From the start of its activities in the field of
assistance to refugees, UNHCR has maintained close
relations with other members of the United Nations
family and with inter-governmental organizations in
terested in the work of assistance to refugees. Thus, for
example, the ILO has co-operated with UNHCR, par
ticularly in the field of international protection,
UNESCO in the field of education, WHO as re
gards medical assistance to refugees, and also UPU,
UNICEF, UNRWA and TAB in field of common in
terest.

15. More recently, as UNHCR was called upon to
extend its activities in particular to newly developing
areas, more extensive co-operation was established with
the ILO, FAO and also TAB, which are instrumental
in promoting the implementation of the development
programmes put into effect in areas where there are
large numbers of refugees. The whole pattern of co
operation between UNHCR and the specialized agen
cies and TAB was discussed at meetings of the ACe
and of the Executive Committee of the High Com
missioner's Programme, which stressed in this con
nexion that partkuiar attention should be paid to the
principle that financial responsibility should, wherever
possible, be assigned to the agency or agencies which
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have undertaken operational responsibilities in respect
of all or part of the projects concerned.

16. Of major importance during the period under
review has been the large-scale support of the World
Food Programme which made available sizable quanti
ties of food for refugees in Africa, particularly in Bu
rundi and Tanzania, and has undertaken to contribute
considerable further food -supplies for refugees who are
being assisted in their settlement on the land in the
framework of the UNHCR current programme for
1965, as described in more detail in chapter Ill, sec
tion B, concerning assistance to refugees in Africa.

17. With regard to the relations of UNHCR with
regional organizations, the ICEM continued to act as
UNHCR's operational partner in the field of resettle
ment of refugees from Europe and the Far East. In
valuable 'support with regard to the solution of the
problems of "old" European refugees is being received
from the Council of Europe which continues to pro
mote improvements to the status of refugees in the
framework of European integration. Both EEC and
OECD also bear the interests of refugees in mind in
the course of their activities.

18. Pursuant to the recC'nmendation adopted by
the Executive Committee of the High Commissioner's
Programme at its eleventh session to this effect, the
High Commissioner extended co-operation with reaional
organizations t10 other geographical areas wher~ this
could further solutions to the problems of refugee~.

Closer contact;s had already been established with the
Organization of Amerkan States, particularly in the
field of human rights. The High Commissioner also
entered into relations with GAU, which is actively
~oncc~ned with the problems of refugees in Africa. At
Its thIrteenth session the Executive Committee invited
the OAU to be represented at its meetings. Contact
was also maintained between UNHCR and the Afro
Asian Legal Consultative Committee, which at a recent
session adopted certain principles concerning the treat
ment of refugees, for submission to Governments of
participating countries.

19. All the organizations which have thus been
brought into relationship with UNHCR are each mak
ing a valuable ~onti'ibution to one or more aspects of
the work of thIS Office. The role which they play in
the framework of the over-all mechanism of inter
national co-operation on behalf of refugees is most im
portant.

D. Relations with voluntary agencies and other
non-governmental organizations working for
refugees

20. The fruitful co-operation maintained over the
years between l!NHCR and the increasing number of
vol~ntary ag~ncles :and other non-governmental organi
zatIons work1l1g for refugees was continued and fur-

ther extended during the period under review as the
assistance programmes for new groups of refugees
called for further support and practical action in a grow
ing number of areas. Over 120 agencies both national
and international have participated in UNHCR pro
jects throughout the world during the past ten years.
Several of thes(~ agencies are now closely co-operating
with UNHCR~ government authorities and other or
ganizations in putting projects into effect for the new
groups of refugees in Africa and Asia. A number of
agencies are also giving considerable financial support
to assistance programmes as shown in anne.~ VI below.
Through the Internatiflnal Council of Voluntary Agen
cies, which groups over eighty-five agencies concerned
with .refugees and migration, the non-governmental or
ganizations also take an active part in the planning
and co..ordinating of relief measures for refugees.

21. Even more so than heretofore the individual
members on the staff of the agencies in the field play
an indispensable role in counselling the refugees and
putting into effect projects for their integration or re
settlement in other countries. They constitute the in
dispensable link between the thousands of men women
and children who are looking for help and the' govern
mental authorities and international organizations which
are co-ordinating the various relief measures. The global
term "non-governmental organizations" includes a vari
ety of private agencies both national and international,
welfare services within countries, United Nations as
sociations, special inter-agency committees for aid to
refugees, ~onfessional agencies, trade unions and many
others wInch, all together, stand for the desire of mi1
lio~s of people to do. what is. in their power to help
theIr fellow human bemgs. As 111 the case of the inter
governmental organizations, the contribution of indi.
vidual agencies to one or more aspects of the problems
of refugees is but one facet of the essential role which
each agency plays in the frame of the over-all mech.
anism of international solidarity on behalf of refugees.

E. Award of the Nansen Medal for 1964

22. The Nansen Medal for 1964 was awarded to
Dame May Curwen, D.B.E., of the United Kingdom
in recognition of the invaluable services she has rendered
to the cause of refugees in the United Kingdom and
elsewhere. Dame May, who has devoted herself to the
cause of refugees for nearly half a centu.ry, was the
founder and head of the British Council for Aid to
Refugees, which helped to resettle more than 20000
refugees in the United Kingdom. '

23. The Nansen Medal Award Committee also made
two posthumous awards in 1964 to Mr. F. Preziosi,
staff member of UNHCR, and Mr. J. Plicque, staff
!llember of the ILO, who Were killed in August 1964
111 the performance of their duties while on their way
to visit a refugee centre in the Congo. 1 .

1
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CHAPTER II

INTERNATIONAL PROTECTION

A. General observations

24. The activities of the Office in the exercise of
its basic function of international protection have fur
ther increased. While originally it was thought that

3

the .needs of t~e new gr?ups .of refugees, primarily in
AfrIca and Asm, lay mal11ly 111 the field of social and
1~1aterial assistan<:e, qt~estions of international protec
tIon have also arIsen 111 these areas and the countries
of reception have shown an increasing interest in the
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question of the Icgnt status of the refugees, At the Sl\t\le
time, work for the protection nnd the improvement of
the le~at status of rcfugees in the nreas where these
nctivihes havc been cnrried out hitherto Ims continued
undiminished.

25. The period under review has been marked
b)' a further increase in the number of States which
have become parties to the basic instrument relating
to the legal status of refugecs, the Convention of 28
July .1951. :Moreover, the importa!lCC of this i!lstnunent
is eVidenced by the degree to wInch contrnctmg States
appl)' the principles and standards of the Convention,
as rccommended by General Assembl)' resolution 1959
(XVIII), beyond its contractual scope and by the fact
that the principles of the Convention arc being used as
n basis for the treatment of refugees also by non
contracting States. In contrast to earlier laws, recent
aliens legislation enacted in E\lfopean countries has
taken accouut of the special position of refugees, and
the relevant provisions have becn inspired by the prin
ciples for the special protection of refugees and the
standards for their treatment embodied in the 1951
Convention.

26. Another feature of the period under review is
the increasing intercst shown by regional inter-govern
mental organizations in legal aspects of the refugee prob
lem and the fruitful co-opcmtiou which has been estab
lished between UNHCR and these organizations in the
fleld of iutel'llational protection.

27. As in the past, the present report can only high
light certain dcvelopments in the field of protection.
Apart from the work reported in these pages, UNHCR
has continued to keep in close touch with national
authorities concerning legislative and administrative
measures affecting refugees with a view to the im
provement of their status. UNHCR has also continued
to deal with individual cases which werc brought to its
notice and which raised protection problems that could
oftcn be solvcd thanks to the co-opcration of Govern
ments, aud which also gave lut opportunity of raising
gcneral problems with the competent authorities. As
heretofore, the activities of UNHCR in the field of
intel'llational protcction are supp\r.mented by legal as
sistance, which forms part of the current assistance
programme. This programmc makes it possible to fi
nance the provision of legal advice and legal aid. to
refugees; some of their problems can thereby be solved
without the need for action by UNHCR in the field
of protection facilitating the integration or resettle
ment of the refugees concerned.

n. Inter-goverlllnentnl legnl instruments

1951 CONVENTION RELATING TO THE STATUS OF
REFUGEES

28. Four more States-Jamaica, Liberia, Peru and
the United Republic of Tanzania-became parties to
the 1951 Convention relating to the Status of Refugees
bringing the total number of parties to the Convention
to forty-seven, A list of these States is given below:

Algeria Ivory Coast
Argentina Jamaica
Australia Liberia
Austria Liechtenstein
Belgium Luxembourg

liP it u. j i.,"
Brazil Monnco
Burundi l"[orocco
Cl\I\\croon Nethel'1ands
Central African Repnblic New Zealand
Colombia Niger
Congo (Bmzzaville) Norway
Cyprus Peru
Dahomey !)ortugal
Denmark Senegal
Ecuador Sweden
Federal Republic of Switzerland

Germany Toga
France Tunisia
Gabon
Ghana Turkey
Greece United Kingdom of Great
Holy Sec Britain and Northcm
Iccland Ireland
Ireland Unitcd Republic of
Israel Tanzania
Italy Yugoslavia

29. Three African States, BUl'undi, Niger and Sen
egal, parties to the Convcntion, havc extended their
obligations under thc Convention by adopting formula
(b) in section B (1) of article 1 of the Convention,
thus interpreting the expression "events occurring be
fore 1 January 1951" to mean "events occurring in
Europe 01' elsewhere befOl'c 1 January 1951".

30. The Government of Italy has withdrawn its re
servations to the 1951 Convention in respect of the
foIlowing articles: 6, 7, 8, 19, 22, 23, 25 and 34. Ar
ticles 17 and 18 arc regarded as recommendations.

31. Two African States, partics to the Convention,
have sent officials to UNHCR headquarters in Geneva
and to a branch office, in order to obtain brieflng on
problems relating to the international protection of
refugees and, in particular, implementation of the 1951
Convention.

32. It is the constant task of UNI-ICR to encourage
£\II'ther accessions to the 1951 .Convention and to supel'
vise its implementation in the increasing number of
States which have become parties to it. Accession to
the Convention is under consideration in a number of
other States.

33. A "Colloquium on Legal Aspects of Refugee
Problems", organized by the Carnegie Endowment for
International Pcace, with thc support of the Swiss
Government, was held from 21 to 28 April 1965. By
cOtll'tesy of the RockefeIler Foundation, the Colloquium
was held at the Villa Serbelloni, Bellagio, Italy.

34. The Colloquium considered, infc,. alia, the pres
ent limitation of the personal scope of the 1951 Con
vention and the possible measures whereby the Con
vention might be adapted so as to cover new refugee
situations.

CONVEN'fION ON THE S'l'A'l'US Ol~ S'I'A1'ELESS PERSONS

35. Four additional States have acceded to the Con
vention relating to the Status of Stateless Persons: Al
geria, Liberia, Sweden and Uganda. The total number
of parties is now eighteen.

CONvlm'I'ION ON THE REDUCTION OF STATELESSNESS

36. The Government of the United Kingdom has
amended the United Kingdom Nationality Act in con
formity with the provisions of the above Convention,
which it intends to ratify in the near future.

\
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AGREEMENT RELA'l'ING TO RIWUmm Sl~Ar.nm

37. Two morc States have acceded to the Hnguc
Agrcemel\~ relating to Refugec Scamcn during thc
pcl'iod under i'~vil'w-Irelandand Portugal. This brings
the total nnmber of parties to fom'tcen.

38. In co-opemtion with the Netherlands authorities,
UNHCR has continued to maintain a counsellor at the
port of Rotterdam, who advises rcfugec senmen calling
nt thnt port on how to obtain suitablc tmvc1 documents
and on a country in which they may residc j and in
plll·ticulll1·, how to beneftt from the provisions of thc
Haguc Agrecment, wherc al)prolH·iatc. The counsellor
had hy the cnd of 1964 interviewed ovcr 1,200 refugee
scamcn, many of whom succeeded in obtaining adequatc
docunlentation,

U~nmo NA'l'lONS CONVlm'l'ION ON 'l'lm RECOVERY OF
l\'IAIN'l'lmANCl~ OllLlGNl'WNS

39, Another three Governments, the Holy Sec,
Portugal and Nigcr, have becomc parties to thc United
Nations Convention on the Rccovery of Maintcnance
Obligations since April 1964. This brings the number
of States parties to the Convention to twenty-seven.

c. Right of Asylulll

40. There is no morc important task in the field of
protection of refugees than that of endeavouring to
ensurc that no refugee in any part of thc world is
returned against his will to a country where he fcars
pCI'secution. As in the past, UNHCR has madc every
effort, when refugees were threatened with such action,
to draw attention to the so-called principle of non
rc!o 11lm IICll t, which is enshrined in article 33 of the
1951 Convention, prohibiting the expulsion or return
of refugecs to territories where their life 01' freedom
would be threatened, and which has been declared to
bc l\ generally acccpted pl'inciple in thc Final Act of
thc 1954 Convention relating to the Statns of Stateless
Pcrsons.

41. Given the fact that the obtaining of asylum is
thc basic reqnirement of the refugec and the prere
quisite to the enjoymcnt of any rights and bencfits,
this Officc has closely followcd and cncouragcd inter
national efforts to secure the right of asylnm for the
refugee and has co-operated with the international
bodies dealing with this problem.

42. The draft Declaration on the Right of Asylum
prepared by the Commission on Human Rights awaits
further consideration by the General Assembly.

43. Consideration is being given by the Council of
Europe to the qucstion of the right of asy.lum where
it is under study by a Committee of Experts on Human
Rights.

44. The following resolution was unanimously
adopted by the International Law Association at its
conference held in Tokyo in 1964:

"Desirol/s of establishing the right of asylum of
the individual in intunational law, in the light of the
carrent inadequate protection of human rights;

"Takes 1/ota of the matters raised by the Rap"
porteur and the Committee in their report;

"Calls upon the Committee, in the light of the
propositions cmbodied in thc report and of the mattcrs
raised in the dcbate, to prepare some dmft rules on
territorial and diplomatic asylum to be laid before
the next Conference of the Association."
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In spitc of the slow progress made in establishing nn
intcl'lmtional legal basis for the right of asylum, in
aclunl pmctice the principle of nsylmn has been gen..
cmUy recognized by various countries throughout the
world.

D. Recognition of refugeo status

45. Thc Office of UNHCR has continued to co..
opcrate with Governments, in a capacity which vnries
from country to country, in determining which persons
arc entitled to bc considered as refugees according to
the definition of the 1951 Convention. In those coun..
tl'ies where UNHCR rcpresentatives take part, or
act as observers, in the procedures established for the
determination of eligibility, some 9,800 persons were
recognized as refugees during 1964.

46. Thc Office hns also continued to examine and
ccrtify the refugce status, according to its statute, of
applicants for admission to the United States, under
Public Law 86.648, where th~ necessary cvidence of
refugec status was lacking j similarly thc Office has
examined and certified refugee status for other resettle..
mcnt programmes where nccessary.

E. New nliens legislation

47. In Yugoslavia l\ new aliens law was promulgated
on 31 IVrarch 1965. This law provides, illter alia; for
issuance of travel documents to persons considered by
the Yugoslav authorities as refugees or stateless pt~rsons

in accordance with the relevant international instru
ments and contains a special chapter on the admission
of refugees and their protection against measures of
expulsion or deportation. Provision is also made for
the establishment of reception centres under the supervi
sion of the Federal Secretariat for Internal Affairs.

48. In Germany l\ new aliens law was promulgat~d
on 28 April 1965 to replace the Aliens Ordinance of
1938. The new law incorporates the provisions of the
Asylum Ordinance of 1953 which regulated the ad
mission of refugees in the sense of the 1951 Conven
tion; it extends the status provided for in the Con"
vention to all persons to whom asylum is granted under
thc Federal Constitution. It introduces a central pro
cedure for dealing with all applications for asylum on
German Federal territory and provides important
guarantees in the case of intended expulsion or deporta
tion of refugees. The Office of UNHCR was consulted
at various stages in the legislative procedure.

49. In the Netherlands a new aliens bill has been
passed by both Houses of Parliament and will be
promulgated in due course. The bill contains procedural
provisions regarding the admission of refugees, the
withdrawal of refugee status and expulsion. The special
position of refugees is taken into account and in various
provisions the principles embodied in the Convention
of 1951 have been incorporated. The Office of UNHCR
was consulted during the preparation of the bill.

F. Facilitation of travel

50. The Officc of UNHCR has continued its efforts
in favour of the facilitation of travel of refugees, par
ticularly by encouraging the issue of adequate travel
documents and by endeavouring to promote the abolition
of the visa requirement on a regional basis. In this



latter respect mention should be made of the Council
of Europe Agreement on the Abolition of Visas for
Refugees. to which eight States are parties. as well as
various bilateral ngreements on the subject.

S1. Two further Governments. Algeria and Colol1l"
bin. hav,~ ber,,'1.Ul issuing the special travel document
for refu<.;'ees for which the 1951 Convention provides.

52. ,:\n agreement concerning the abolition of the
visa requirement for refugees was concluded between
tlh~ Benelux countries and Switzerland and entered into
fm:ce on 15 June 1964. According to this agreement.
refugees holding Convention travel documents issued in
Switzerland can travel to the Benelux countries. and
vice versa. for a period not e.,ceeding three months
without the requirement t~ a visa.

53. A further agreemen 'between the same countries.
which also entered into for ;: on 15 June 1964, concerns
the right of return of l\.:tugee workers resident in
Switzerland and the taking up of employment in the
Benelux countries and vice versa. According to this
agreement such refugees may return to their first
country of asylum during a period of two years, but
if they are permitted to stay beyond that period they
will be accepted as resident in the country to which
they have migrated.

54. An agreement has also been signed between the
Benelux Union and Austria with regard to the right
of residence and the prolongation of refugee travel
documents. This agreement. which entered into force
on 1 April 1965, regulates the question of the transfer
of responsibility for the issue of a new travel document
in the case of a refugee who moves from one country
of asylum to another.

SS. In 1961. the Council of Europe concluded an
agreement on travel by young persons on collective
passports between countries members of the Council of
Europe. An article of this agreement provides for an
optional declaration extending its provisions to young
refugees and stateless persons. Up to the present time
Belgium, France, Greece, Ireland, Netherlands and the
United Kingdom have made such a declaration.

G. Improvement of the rights of refugees in the
framework of regional legal instruments

ORGANIZATION OF AFRICAN UNITY

56. In accordance with point 6 of the resolution on
the Problems of Refugees in Africa, adopted by the
Assembly of Heads of State and Government of the
OAU in July 1964, the ad hoc Commission for the
Problem of Refugees in Africa prepared a draft Con
vention relating to the Status of Refugees in Africa. At
the invitation of the Secretariat of the OAU, the
Office of UNHCR commented on thi£: draft. The draft
Convention was submitted to the OAU Council of
Ministers at Nairobi in February 1965, which requested
member States to submit their comments before the
next session. The Council of Ministers also established
a Committee of Legal Experts in order to examine the
draft Convention in the light of these comments prior
to that meeting. UNHCR is maintaining contact with
the competent bodies of the OAU in relation to this
work.

EUROPEAN INTEGRATION

57. In other areas, particularly in Europe, where
there are still some 750,000 refugees within the
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mandate of UNHCR. the High Commissioner hns
continued to strive for the extension to rehlgees of
rights similar to those of nationals of their country of
residence, or at least to those provided for by intra
European legal instruments. TillS task is facilitated by
the willing co-operation of regional inter-governmental
organizations such as the Council of Europe, OECD
and EEC.

58. Pursuant to the provisions of a resolution of the
Consultative Assembly of the Council of Europe on
the improvement of the status of refugees in the frame
work of European co-operation the position of refugees
was also fully taken into account in the preparatory
work for the drawing up of a European Consular
Convention.

ASIAN-AFRICAN LEGAL CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE

59. The Office of UNHCR was represented by
observers at the seventh session of the Asian-African
Legal Consultative Committee which met in Baghdad
in March 1965. At that session the rights of refugees
were discl1ssed on the basis of draft articles prepared
by the Secretariat of the Committee. The Committee
adopted certain principles concerning the treatment of
refugees, which will be submitted to the Governments
of participating countries for their comments. These
principles deal with the definition of refugees, asylum,
right of return, compensation, movement and residence,
basic freedom, right to property, access to courts and
to legal assistance, and with e.,pulsion and deportation.
The principles contain safeguards for the continued
application of the provisions of existing conventions.
The Office of UNHCR is maintaining liaison with the
Consultative Committee on this matter.

ORGANIZATION OF AMERICAN STATES

60. The Office of UNHCR has continued to main
tain contact with the Human Rights Commission of
OAS in connexion with refugee problems.

H. Indemnification

61. Previous reports of the High Commissioner
have contained information on the administration of the
Indemnification Fund of DM45 million placed at the
disposal of the High Commissioner in accordance with
article 2 of the Agreement with the Government of the
Federal Republic of Germany, concluded on 5 October
1960. On the basis of the progress made, the High
Commissioner was in a position to establish the date
for the closure of the UNHCR Indemnification Fund
at 30 September 1964. This date was fixed in order
to enable final payments from the Fund to be effected
before Christmas 1964. Of a total of 40,229 applications,
12,152 were decided positively, and payments made as
of 31 March 1965 amounted to $US12.45 million. The
amount available for payments was increased beyond the
amount originally received. from the Federal German
Government as a result of interest accrued on invest
ments and the revaluation of the DM in 1962. A small
reserve has been maintained in order to make payments
where appropriate in cases pending under the appeals
procedure and the few cases in which screening is still
in progress.

62. A total of 3,438 appeals against negative deci
sions were received as of 31 March 1965. Of this total,
1,164 cases were still being processed at that date.
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CHAPTER HI

INTERNATIONAL CO·OPERATION IN THE FIELD Oil' SOCIAL ASSISTANCE TO REFUGEES

I

.,

II
~
lJ

63. The Office of the UNHCR has throughout the
administration of the Fund received close co-operation
from the voluntary ngencies, whose devoted participa
tion was nn essential element in the successful comple
tion of this operation.

64. In the implementation of nrtic1e 1 of the above
mentioned Agreement between the Government of the
Federal Republic of Germnny and the High Commis
sioner, positive nction by the German nuthorities hns
been tnken in 700 cnses ns of 31 Mnrch 1965. This
nction wns bnsed on 688 positive decisions, while in
twelve cnses a settlement wns reached outside the
normal procedure. The number of cases decided by thnt
date was 3,420 and a furth~r 17,640 cases remain to be
dealt with.

65. Payments in the 700 positive cases mentioned
above amounted to $US5.46 million in so far as retro
active payments are concerned, representing in part
cnpital indemnification payments and to a lnrge extent
back payments of pensions. The volume of current
pensions approved amounts to $US630,OOO per annum.

A. General observations
69. A new momentum was reached in the implemen

tation of assistance programmes for refugees who are
the concern of UNHCR. A total of nearly 180,000
refugees benefited directly under the programmes, in
cluding some 27,500 under the Major Aid programmes
for "old" European refugees (see annex I) which are
now on their way to completion, and some 150,000
under the UNHCR current operations in 1964, which
include the UNHCR current programme for 1964,
outstanding projects from the 1963 programme and
projects financed in 1964 from the Emergency Fund
(see annexes Hand III) and from trnst funds, i.e.
funds received by UNHCR for the financing of essential
projects outside the programme, as shown in annex
IV to the present report.

70. The general principles concerning the work of
assistance to refugees which were endorsed by the
General Assembly and the Executive Committee of the
High Commissioner's Programme at their recent ses
sions, are being fully applied in the interest of the
universal mission entrusted to UNHCR in the field of
social assistance to refugees. It should be recalled in
this connexion that the assistance programmes consti
tute only a fraction of the over-all measures of assistance
iaken on behalf of refugees, which are the primary
responsibility of the host country. When the High
Commissioner is called upon to intervene in response
to a request by the host country, his role is to act as
an intermediary of goodwill and as a catalyst by enlist
ing the necessary support from members of the interna
tional community and from other sources, and by
initiating and co-ordinating measures of assistance as
may be necessary. The stimulating action of UNHCR
depends therefore very much on the complex mechanism
of assistance which is based on the interest of govern
ments, intergovernmental and non-governmental organi
zations as described in chapter I of the present report.

71. The current programme of UNHCR is limited
in scope and also in time, for measures of assistance
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66. Close co-operation has been established between
the UNHCR, nnd pnrticulnrl)' the brnnch office in
Germnny, nnd the competent Germnn authorities, in
cluding consultations nt ministerial level, concerning
implementation of the Agreement of 5 October 1960 as
provided for in the Protocol to the Agreement.

67. The nrrnngements made for tht' reimbursement
of mnounts ndvanced from the UNHCR Indemnifica
tion Fund to refugees, whose applications hnve sub
sequently been approved by the Federnl Administration
Office, operate satisfactorily. As of 31 March 1965, a
total of DMl,06 million has been reimbursed in respect
of 406 cases.

68. Consultntions with the Government of the Fed
eral Republic of Germany were continued in connexion
with the pending legislntion for the ennctment of a
supplementnry Indemnification Law. Representatives of
the High Commissioner were given the opportunity of
c.,pressing their views before the competent German
legislative bodies. At the time of writing this report it
seems likely thnt this legislation will be passed before
the summer of 1965.

have to be so conceived as to lead to a lasting solution
of the problems. In practical terms this means that in
the case of refugee problems initial action by UNHCR
is planned in the framework of a longer term pro
gramme leading to the integration of the refugees and
when possible their inclusion in measures of economic
development taken by the host country. This applies
especially to certain new large-scale problems of refu
gees in Africa which are described below.

72. Even more so than in 1963, the current opera
tions have been characterized by the emergence of new
problems of refugees in Africa where the total number
of refugees, including those settled under earlier
UNHCR programmes, grew from 310,000 at the end of
1963 to over 400,000 at the end of 1964. The gravest
problem facing UNHCR in that area continues to be
that of the Rwandese refugees. The new problems
concern mostly refugees from the Sudan and from
Portuguese Guinea in Senegal and from Mozambique
in Tanzania. In Asia, UNHCR was called upon to
extend assistance to Tibetan refugees in India and
Nepal and to Chinese refugees in Macao. The influx
of Cuban and European refugees also continued.

73. The catalytic role of UNHCR is evidenced by
the fact that the $3.05 million programme attracted
supporting contributions in an amount of at least $2.68
million from within countries where projects are put
into effect, that in addition over $1,365,000 worth of
trust funds could be committed for the implementation
of projects outside the programme and that this amount
in turn attracted supporting contributions which, as far
as can be assessed, largely exceed $2.2 million. To this
should be added governmental bilateral aid in cash and
in kind given to host countries for the provision of
assistance to refugees.

74. As previously, three permanent solutions were
open. to the refugees: voluntary repatriation, resettle
men~ ~nd loc,al integration. As regards voluntary re
patnatIon, 184 refugees were assisted by UNHCR at
their request to return to their country of origin at a



cost of some $28,500. It is, however, known that there
is a much larger movement of refugees across the
borders particularly in Africa. However, only cases
of refugees who apply for assistance come to the atten
tion of UNHCR. Nearly 5,200 refugees were resettled
with UNHCR assistance in new countries of asylum
and some $414,000 committed \~nder projects for the
promotion of resettlement. :'-sststance toward~ local
integration absorbed the major part of c?mm!tments
entered into under UNHCR current operattons 111 1964
in an amount of some $2,440,000. App~o~imate~y
144,000 refug~es were assisted to settle wtthm thetr
country of restdence.

75. Legal assistance was provided for 7,208 refugees
at a cost of sorne $99,000 under the current progran~me.
It aO'ain proved its value in enabling refugees to ac1ueve

b • l' bl ..a permanent solutton to t letr pro ~ms a~ a very
limited cost to the programme. Tlms, 111 one country,
some 3 477 refuO'ees were able through this form of
assistan~e to ass~rt their claim t<;> a pension, social
security benefits, etc. Sp~cial ment!on.should .be ~llade
of leO'al assistance towards naturahzatton, whIch IS all
the ';;ore important since it enabled a certain number
of refugees to cease being refugees.

76. Although it is a principle of UNHCR to assist
refuO'ces in becoming self-supporting, it is nece~sary

to p~ovide a limited amount of supplementary md to
the most needy cases until a solution can be found t.o
their problem. Over 8,900 refugees benefited from thIS
type of assistance during 1964, of whom wer~ some
4800 in Africa and Asia, at a cost of approxImately
$93,000. A considerable part of this s\tln had to. be
spent on emergency feeding and on urgent medIcal
assistance. In addition to the funds spent on the pro
gramme in 1964, UNHCR was called upon to spend
some $225,000 from the Emergency Fund to meet
urgent problems of refugees.

77. Taking into account the emergence. of several
new refugee problems, the Executive .Comllllttee of !he
High Commissioner's Programme at ItS twelfth sessIon
increased the target of the 1964 Programme from $2.6
million to $3,050,080. Furthermore, at i~s thirteenth
session the Committee adopted a financml target of
$3.5 million for the 1%5 programme in<:luding alloca
tions the details of which may be found m annex V to
the present report.

B. Assistance to Mrican refugees

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

78. It is in Africa that the High Commissioner was
confronted with problems of the· greatest scope and
gravity particularly in respect of Rwandese refugees,
over 96,000 of whom were in need of assistance. A
certain instability in some of the areas. of settl;m~nt
hampered the assistance programmes parttcularly Qurmg
the first part of 1964. In addition, several new pr?blems
of refugees emerged which called for urgent actIon on
the part of UNHCR.

79. One of the main common features of the
problems of refugees in Africa is that they concern
people who are used to live on the land or to breed
cattle. Local settlement in agriculture appeared there
fore to be the most appropriate solution in most cases,
except of course where the refugees ~1ad opted for
voluntary repatriation, !n acc?rda~ce WIth the general
principles of UNHCR ItS mam object was to help the

'.11'''"

refugees to become self-supporting as rapidly as pos-
pr<sible, and tlms to reduce thc period of time during
Duwhich they nced emergenc)· aid. Rapid action, which
COlis therefore essential, has been made possible thro\tgh
Ulthe active support and co-operation of the Governments

rand organizations interested in the work of assistance \

to refugees in that area.

I
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REFUGEES FROM RWANDA IN DURUNDI by
M\

80. The number of Rwandese refugees in Burundi, pr<
mil

which amounted in 1963 to a total of some 26,OOO-most

~
Prl

of them in the three settlements of Kayongezi, Kigamba UIand Muramba-illcreased by 13,000 at the end of 1963 al1<and at the beginning of 1964 as a result of a new

I
the

influx mainly from Rwanda at that time. In the course Thof 1964 their number increased by a further 9,000 ofpersons who had been living in the Central Kivu dis
Province of the Democratic Republic of the Congo.

(The total number at the end of that year amounted to
whsome 48,000.
ref

81. Responsibility for the local settlement of the in
refugees already in Burundi had been taken over by wa
the governmental authorities during the second half of ref
1963 and these refugees were on their way towards Ex
becoming sclf-supporting. The Burundi Government, are
however, was unable to provide assistance for ~he sou
additional refugees without further support from m- sib'
ternational sources and UNHCR was called upon to tiol
lend its good offices with a view to finding a solution IV
to the problems of these refugees. The plan to transfer wh
up to 10,000 refugees from Burundi to the Mwesi Un
highlands in Tanzania, referred to in the High Com- ent
missioner's previous report to the General Assembly cou
could unfortunately not be carried out so far because afb
of reluctance on the part of the leaders of the refugees. has
This possibility for the resettlement of refugees in
Tanzania is, however, still open and the matter is being

]pursued.
82. The participation of UNHCR in the work of

Sassistance for refugees in Burundi in 1964 amounted
to $380,000 which include funds from the current 40,
programme and from the Emergency Fund, as well as wh
a sizable private contribution. Of this amount, some the
$230,000 were committed for the consolidation of the gra
position of refugees who had arrived before 1963 and dis
were settled in Kayongozi, Kigamba and Muramba. 196
The necessary measures to this effect were taken by

~
and

the governmental authorities with the assistance of nine on
volunteers from Great Britain and experts of the the
Associa.tion intarnationalc pour le developpement rural upr
outre-mcr, a Belgian organization working with the

I
Bu

Government of Burundi. Of the $230,000, a sum of 1,3
$72,000 was used for various forms of assistance. in- the
cluding medical aid and aid towards, pr~ma~y education, in t
assistance towards settlement and dlstnbutlon of emer- of
gency food which became necessary after the poor Th
harvest in July 1964, and a sum of $157,000 was has.,
allocated to the ILO zonal development plan put into are
effect for the benefit of hAh the Rwandese refugees in 8
the three settlement areas and the local population, as con
described in paragraph 155 of the report to the nine- tlen
teenth session of the General Assembly.l Most en- the
couraging progress was made in 1964 and during- the the
first few months of 1965 in the implcmentation of this ,: in
plan in which the TAB and FAO are also participating, the

S1111
lOfficial Record,s of the General Assembly, Nineteenth Ses- andSiOl!, Supple"'CI!t No. 11 (A/5811/Rev.l).
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83. A mention should also be made of the assistance
programme for the 13,000 refugees who had arrived in
BUrlmdi at the end of 1963 and early 1964, which was
completed in the course of that year and to which
UNHCR allocated $40,000.

84. As it became clear that the majority, if not all,
of the newly arrived Rwandese refugees would have
to be settled in BUrlmdi, a programme was drawn up
by the Burundi Government for their settlement in the
Mugera district in the eastern part of the country. This
programme, the cost of which will amount to over $1.4
million, provides for participation by the '''''orId Food
Programme to nearly one third of this amount, and by
UNHCR in an amount of $580,000 within the $740,000
allocation approved by the Executive Committee within
the framework of the UNHCR programme for 1965.
This amount will be used mainly towards the settlement
of the refugees in agriculture and the transport and
distribution of food.

85. The new land settlement scheme at Mugera
which is intended to benefit some 25,000 new Rwandese
refugees is the largest single assistance project launched
in the framework of current UNHCR programmes. It
was put into effect in May 1965 and a number of
refugee families have since then moved into the area.
Experts from FAO and the AIDR have surveyed the
area and have concluded that with the tapping of water
sources Mugera can offer reasonable settlement pos
sibilities. Operational rpsponsibility for the implementa
tion of the project rests with the Fonds Roi Mwambutsa
IV, the main social agency of the Burundi Government
which will be working closely with experts from the
United Nations and the AIDR. If all the difficulties
entailed in the project can be surmounted the refugees
could be expected to be on the way to self-sufficiency
after three h"rvests, i.e. two years from the time work
has actually started at Mugera.

REFUGEES FROM RWANDA IN THE DEMOCRATIC
REPUBLIC OF TIrE CONGO

86. There were at the beginning of 1964 some
40,000 Rwandese refugees in the Congo, 13,000 of
whom were receiving international assistance towards
their settlement in that country. The assistance pro
grammes in the Congo were seriously affected by the
disturbances in the Kivu Province in the course of
1964. As the result of the troubles which broke out,
and of the subsequent Expulsion Decree and Decree
on Sequestration of Property affecting aliens, including
the refugees, several thousands of them again became
uprooted and left for neighbouring countries including
Burundi and Uganda. As of 31 December 1964, some
1,300 had been resettled in Tanzania with the help of
the airlift which has been put into effect between Goma
in the North Kivu and Tabora in the Mwesi highlands
of Tanzania where they are being settled on the land.
The airlift, which was interrupted at the end of 1964
has recently been resumed and a further 1,700 refugees
are likely to benefit from it.

87. An amount of over $260,000, including a private
contribution of some $30,000, was committed for reset
tlement by UNHCR in the Democratic Republic of
the Congo, including over $80,000 for the financing of
the above-mentioned airlift. The programme included
in particular $120,000 for UNHCR participation in
the initial phase of an ILO plan for zonal development
similar to that which was put into effect in Burundi,
and $60,000 for other expenditures, including the cost
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of projects for the consolidation of the position of the
refugees in settlement areas during the first part of
1964 and of projects for emergency assistance during,
the second part of the year. At the end of 1964 two
projects for the settlement of Rwandese refugees in the
E.'lstern part of the Congo which had been put into
effect under the 1963 programme with a UNHCR
contribution of $28,000 were still under implementation.
, SS. At the end of 1964 the situation of the Rwandese
refugees in the Kivu Province showed a tendency
towards improvement and, once the envisaged rescind
ing of the Expulsion and Sequestration Decrees is
effected, it will be possible for the ILO Zonal Develop
ment Plan to be carried on according to plan, thus
consolidating the settlement of Rwandese refugees in
the eastern part of the Congo.

89. A further allocation of $112,000 was included in
the 1965 programme to enable UNHCR to carry on its
work for refugees in the Congo and to continue the
airlift with a view to resettling a certain number of
them in Tanzania.

REFUGEES FROM RWANDA IN TANZANIA

90. There were at the beginning of 1964 some 12,000
refugees from Rwanda in Tanzania, in two centres:
Karagwe and Muyenzi, both in the West Lake region.
As explained in paragraph 167 of last year's report,
following the influx of new refugees from Rwanda into
Burundi, the Tanzania Government generously re
sponded to an appeal by the High Commissioner by
agreeing to accept up to 10,000 of these refugees for
settlement on the land in the Mwesi highlands. As the
refugee leaders opposed the movement the Tanzanian
authorities agreed to admit a number of other Rwandese
refugees, while leaving open the possibility of admitting
those Rwandese refugees who had elected to remain
in Burundi. In the course of 1964, the Tanzanian
authorities admitted for settlement in the Mwesi high
lands some 1,300 Rwandese refugees who arrived by
air from the Democratic Republic of the Congo.

91. An amount of some $240,000 was committed
by UNHCR in 1964 for participation in the work of
assistance to Rwandese refugees in Tanzania. Of this
amount, $20,000 was intended for the consolidation
of the settlement of the earlier group of 12,000 in
Karagwe and Muyenzi, whose settlement is making
good progress. An amount of $200,000 was committed
for the settlement of the 1,300 newcomers on the land
in the Mwesi highlands, including the improvement of
access to the settlement area and the establishment of
the necessary infra-structure with a view to the settle
ment of the refugees. The settlement of the refugees
is being carried out by the Tanzanian authorities with
the active participation of the Lutheran World Federa
tion-Tanganyika Christian Refugee Service.

92. The airlift which was interrupted at the end of
1964 has been recently resumed, and up to another
1,700 Rwandese refugees will be moved to the Mwesi
highlands. A further allocation of some $100,000 was
included by the Executive Committee in the UNHCR
programme for 1965 towards assistance for the
Rwandese refugees in Tanzania.

REFUGEES FROM R WANDA IN UGANDA

93. At the beginning of 1964, there were an es
timated 40,000 refugees from Rwanda in Uganda. As
a result of new arrivals in April 1964 the number grew
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zations for assistance in dealing with the problem. The
refugees were transferred by the Tanzanian authorities
to Rutamba which is some 80 miles north of the border.

100. The World Food Programme agreed to make
an emergency allocation of food during a period of six
months at a total cost of $164,500, and several voluntary
agencies also provided substantial assistance. Distribu
tion of food started in November 1964. These measures
made it possible to deal with the early critical period
and to start organizing a settlement at Rutamba where
the refugees are being assisted in establishing them
selves in agriculture.

101. The Tanzanian Government has since drawn
up an agricultural settlement programme which is to
be carried out over a three-year period from 1965-1968
at a cost of over $1.8 million. The programme provides
for food rations during the installation period and
afterwards on a decreasing scale as crops are harvested,
the building of permanent accommodation by the refu
gees, urgent health services, bush clearance and agri
cultural exploitation including the provision of tech
nical advice, seeds, tools and other essential materials.
The area in which the refugees are being settled is
covered with primeval tropical forest which is difficult
and costly to remove and a substantial part of the
total cost of the programme will be incurred for this
purpose. The Government is providing mechanical
clearance of one acre per family, and the refugees will
be expected to clear gradually further acreage for them
selves. The main expenditure during 1965 and 1966
will, however, be the provision of food rations while
the land is being prepared for cultivation. It is expected
that special contributions might be made by certain

. Governments or non-governmental organizations to
wards the cost of education and certain items of medical
equipment, which are included in the over-all plan of
action. This plan is to be carried out by the Tanzanian
Government in co-operation with the Lutheran World
Federation-Tanganyika Christian Refugee Service, a
voluntary agency which has already had considerable
experience in implementing the rural settlement pro
gramme for Rwandese refugees in Tanzania.

102. At its thirteenth session, the Executive Com
mittee approved an allocation of $250,000 in the 1965
programme for this purpose and agreed in principle
to the High Commissioner contributing in 1966 a
further sum of $162,300 towards the second part of
the 1965-1966 phase of the rural settlement programme,
subject to the position being reviewed at the Com
mittee's fourteenth session. Substantial contributions
are also being made by the WorId Food Programme
and various inter-governmental and non-governmental
agencies.

103. Details of the programme undertaken by the
Hiah Commissioner pursuant to resolution 1671 (XVI)
of the General Assembly to assist over 150,000 refugees
from Angola in the Democratic Republic of the Congo
were given in the High Commissioner's reports to the
seventeenth,2 eighteenthS and nineteenth4 sessions of
the General Assembly. That programme was completed
in 1962 and limited assistance has since been provided
by voluntary agencies on an individual basis to those
in need. Four projects financed under the UNHCR

ASSISTANCE TO OTHER GROUPS OF AFRICAN REFUGEES

to a total of 48,000. The implementation of the pr?
gramme for local settlement of Rwandese refugees 111
agriculture continued throughout 1964. The refugees
who had brought cattle with them were grouped to
gether. Under the UNHCR programme for 1964, a
total of $407,000 was committed for as\3istance to these
refugees, including $167,000 for the consolidation of the
position of those who had been in the country before
April 1964 and $240,000 for the financing of a land
settlement programme for the newcomers. Of the
$167,000 allocation, $50,000 was used for the consolida
tion of c..'dsting settlement through the establishment
of a clinic at Naldvali, the improvement of the water
system in Kahung and the introduction of cash crop
farming in Oruchinga; $17,000 for the supply of water
in the Oruchinga valley and $100,000 for the eradica
tion of the tsetse fly in the Nakivali area. The alloca
tion of $240,000 was used for the land settlement of
6,000 new refugees with 10,000 head of cattle in the
Toro district and for the settlement of a further 2,700
who moved to the North Bunyoro area.

94. In view of the considerable number of other
refugees who have also generously been admitted to
Uganda the Government of that country is facing a
heavy burden and the Executive Committee of the High
Commissioner's Programme included a further alloca
tion of SOme $140,000 in the framework of the UNHCR
programme for 1965 for further assistance towards
the settlement of the Rwandese refugees in Uganda.

95. In 1964, the Government of Senegal requested
the High Commissioner to provide assistance for some
30,000 refugees from Portuguese Guinea who had
arrived in the Casamance area of Senegal. The first
groups of refugees to arrive were assisted spontaneously
by the local population, but as their numbers continued
to increase, reaching 35,000 by the end of 1964, it
became necessary for the Government to draw up a plan
for their local settlement.

96. Pending the implementation of a programme of
agricultural settlement by the Senegalese Government,
the High Commissioner made available $60,000 from
the Emergency Fund to help meet the cost· of inland
transportation of food donated by the United States
Government and for the provision of essential medicine.
An amount of $107,000 was also made available by
UNHCR from the 1964 programme towards the settle
ment of the refugees.

97. The Government of Senegal subsequently sub
mitted to the High Commissioner a plan for the settle
ment of some 30,000 refugees on the land. The total
cost of the plan, as subsequently revised, will amount
to $1.5 million, of which some two thirds will be
provided by the United States Government in food;
$215,000 by the Government of Senegal; $14,500 ?y
other organizations and $278,100 from UNHCR 111

eluding $111,100 under the UNHCR current pro
gramme for 1965.

98. As further refugees continue to arrive, the Gov
ernment is considering a new plan for the settlement of
another 10,000 refugees further inland in 1966.

99. In the autumn of 1964, some 10,000 refugees
entered Tanzania from Mozambique. The Tanzanian 2 Official Records of t1le GCtleral Assetnbly, SevetlteCllt1l Scs-

I I h SiOlI, SltpP'letnetlt No. 11 (A/5211/Rev.1).
authorities immediately took measures to cover lea t , 3 Ibid., Eig!lteCl:!!I Session, SuPPlCttletlt No. 11 (A/5511/
food and other urgent needs of the refugees, and sub- Rev.1).
sequently appealed to the High Commissioner, the 4 Ibid., Nineteellth Sessiotl, Sltppletnent No. 11 (A/5811/
World Food Programme and non-governmental organi- Rev.1).
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current programme for 1963 were f/till in the course
of implementation for these refugees in the course
of 1964.

104. Further to a request from the Government of
the Central African Republic an allocation of $14,000
was included in the 1964 programme towards a pro
gramme for the settlement of some 300 refugees from
the Sudan in agriculture in the Eastern part of the
Central African Republic. The UNHCR contribution
will cover part of the cost for the purchase of food
locally, for equipment, medical assistan. e and primary
education. Under the over-all programme the refugees
will receive food for a nine-month period, most of which
is being provided through bilateral aid. It is hoped that
by the end of 1965 the refugees will have become
self-supporting.

lOS. Early in 1964 the High Commissioner received
a request from the Government of Uganda for as
sistance towards the land settlement of over 7,000
refugees from the Sudan in the South Karamoja and
Acholi districts. The High Commissioner was accord
ingly authorized by the Executive Committee of the
High Commissioner's Programme to commit a total
of $334,000 towards the settlement programme. An
allocation of some $258,000 was also included in the
1965 programme for assistance to these refugees. How
ever, after the programme had been started in July
1964, changes took place in the composition and
geographical distribution of the group which have
necessitated a revision of the settlement plan. Further
more, negotiations are taking place between the Gov
ernments and other parties concerned with a view to
the voluntary repatriation of the refugees, and the
outcome of these negotiations might also affect the
plans for settlement. A survey of the situation is at
present being made in co-operation with the Govern
ment of Uganda.

C. Assistance to European Refugees

ASSISTANCE UNDER THE MAJOR AID PROGRAMM:ES

106. Further progress was made towards completing
the Major Aid Programmes which, it will be recalled,
include the programmes and projects adopted from
1955 to 1963 to achieve permanent solutions for the
problems of "old" European refugees which have
emerged since the First World War. Although the
remaining cases are the most difficult to solve, it was
possible through the combined efforts of Government
authorities, voluntary agencies and UNHCR branch
offices and sub-offices, to assist nearly 27,500 of these
refugees in some forty countries throughout the world.
Assistance was completed for some 12,800 of these
refugees, over two thirds of whom (8,560) were
firmly settled as a direct result of the UNHCR pro
grammes. In accordance with the priority given to
camp clearance, the number of refugees in camps was
again reduced from 1,900 to 1,110 for all of whom
arrangements are in the course of implementation. By
the end of 1964, solutions were being implemented for
more than two thirds of the remaining caseload of
21,500 non-settled refugees.

107.. In accordance with the basic principle whereby
assistance to refugees is the primary responsibility of
the host country, considerable contributions, in several
cases exceeding largely the value of UNHCR projects,
were made from within the countries where projects
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were put into effect, as illustrated by the fact that over
the nine years' period (1955-1964), they amounted to
nearly $55 million against UNHCR projects in a value
of over $43.6 million, thus representing 55.7 per cent
of the total value of assistance projects,

108. The majority of beneficiaries were assisted
towards their integration in their country of residence.
Over 1,000 were none the less resettled through emigra
tion in other countries, mostly with the help of ICEM,
the majority from the Far Eust and Morocco. The
number of those resettled from the Far East via Hong
Kong was smaller than in other years, and serious
difficulties were encountered here in finding suitable
resettlement opportunities for one particular group
belonging to the sect of "Old Believers". Thanks to the
very co-operative uttitude of several countries of im
migration which traditionally admit refugees of Euro
pean origin from the Far East, a solution to this
problem is now also in sight. Otht~r more limited
numbers of refugees were resettled from countries
bordering on the Mediterranean where they were ex
periencing difficulty in consolidating their position.

109. The refugees resettled through migration under
the Major Aid Programmes belong to the physically
and socially handicapped, and include more than one
third of non-rehabilitable refugees, who against pay
ment of a limited grant under the programme, have
been accepted for placement in institutions where they
receive care and maintenance and medical assistance
as required. Special efforts continue to be made in
respect of the rehabilitable handicapped refugees. With
the help of modern techniques, some of these may be
to some extent physically rehabilitated and consequently
become partly or wholly self-supporting. Their emigra
tion to other countries for permanent settlement is being
facilitated by the preparation of special lndividual
dossiers under the plan conceived by an Australian
medical officer whose services for this purpose were
made available by the Australian Government.

110. With regard to the local integration of refu
gees, a large number of beneficiaries, i.e. over one-third
were assisted through the provision of housing mainly
in Austria, the Federal Republic of Germany and
Greece. Of the total number of 11,290 dwelling units
provided for under Major Aid Programmes from 1955
until 1964, over 9,800 were completed by the end of
1964. On that date, a further 639 were under construc
tion, whereas construction of over 840, mostly in
Greece, still has to be started. As in previous years
considerable savings could be made in the programme
through the reallocation to ~ew applicants of dwellings
vacated by former beneficiarIes under the programme.

111. Another important part of the Major Aid
Programmes which benefited nearly 4,000 refugees,
mostly physically and socially handicapped, provided
solutions in the form of "establishment assistance"
which includes a variety of economic measures designed
to bring about their firm settlement; it includes for
instance the provision of tools and equipment for es
tablishment in agriculture or in crafts and trades.

112. A further important element in ,the programme
continues to be the settlement of non-rehabilitable refu
gees. In addition to those who had to be settled in
institutions in other countries, over 1,000 were -settled
in an institution in their country of residence where
they receive permanent care or are given such other
complementary assistance without which ,they would be
unable to survive.
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113. Mention should also be made of the rehabilita~

tion of the handicapped which benefited 430 refugees
in 1964 and of vocational training whi-:h benefited over
SOO refugees. As heretofore, these forms of assistance
were given always with a view to enabling the refugees
concerned to fend for themselves and become useful
members of the community.

114. As in previous years, counsellors and social
workers whose services were financed under the pro~
gramme, continued to play an essential role in directing
the refugees towards the most appropriate solution to
their problems.

115. With regard to the rate of implementation of
the programme, every effort continues to be. made to
proceed as rapidly as possible. In Austria, and possibly
also in Italy and Turkey, completion is envisaged by
the end of 1965. In Greece, delays are expected on ac
count of the above-mentioned delays incurred in the
building of housing. In Morocco and the Middle East,
the solution of the problems of "old" refugees will
depend upon further resettlement opportunities being
made available. In France and Germany where the size
of the problem of the "old" refugees proved much lar
ger than had been anticipated, the Executive Committee
of ,the High Commissioner's Programme at its thirteenth
session adopted two allocations of $250,000 each to be
financed from savings in previous projects in the Major
Aid Programmes, mainly for establishment assistance
to the refugees who, in both countries, are benefiting
from much more 'substantial governmental assistance
towards their firm settlement. These are the last im
portant projects adopted in the framework of the Major
Aid Programmes which represent the conclusion of
twenty years of relentless concerted efforts by the in
ternational community towards the solution of the prob
lems of refugees resulting from the Second and in some
cases even the First World War.

ASSISTANCE UNDER UNHCR CURRENT OPERATIONS

116. As in the case of the current programme of
complementary assistance for 1963, the 1964 programme
was intended to assist countries of asylum rapidly to
deal with the problems of newly recognized refugees
whose number in 1964 was of the order of 10,000 as
in previous years, and also with newly emerging needs
of other refugees. The majodty of the newcomers were
able-bodied and experienced little difficulty in being
resettled in another country or establishing themselves
in the host country with the help of the latter. A small
number of handicapped among them, however, were
in great need of a limited amount of assistance com
plementary to that being given to ,them by the host
countries as were also those refugees whose newly
emerging needs had to be met before they again be
came too heavy a burden for the host country.

117. The High Commissioner continued to promote
the admission of refugees by countries of immigration
in close co-operation with ICEM. With the total num
ber of 27,967 refugees ,transported by ICEM to over
seas countries in 1964, 9,836 came from countries where
resettlement is given special attention by UNHCR.
The majority of these refugees were able to migrate
without cost to UNHCR. Taking into account the
necessity for immigration countrie~ to alleviate the
burden on the countries of first asylum, the Govern
ments of tradittional countries of immigration overseas
and in Europe continued to include refugees in their
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immigration quota and also to admit a certain propor~

tion of more or less severely handicapped refugees
thus making it possible to prevent any serious accumu
lation of refugees in countries of first asylum.

118. Over 700 handicapped European refugees were
thus resettled under programmes sponsored, financed
or co-financed by UNHCR.

119. Over 3,800 persons needed assistance towards
their integration in their country of residence, in sev
eral countries in Europe and L1.tin America as indicated
in annex IH to the present report. The majority were
located in Austria, Greece and Latin America. A sub
stantial number also needed assistance in France, Ger~

many, Italy and Yugoslavia. A number of the refugees
concerned needed international assistance in order to
solve newly emerging problems in those areas where
very large numbers of refugees have already been set
tled, a small propol'\tion of whom can no longer fend
for themselves owing to ill health, old age or other
serious physical handicaps.

120. The type of assistance given to the refugees fol
lowed the p'3.ttern shown in annex Ill. Housing, estab
lishment assistance or a combination of both were re
quired for a considerable number of cases. 'iVhile there
was an increased need for housing, a good number of
dwellings became available at no cost to the programme
since housing units provided to refugees under earlier
programmes could, when vacated by the original oc
cupants, be reoccupied by new refugee tenants. This
procedure also applied to the establishment of non
rehabilitable refugees in institutions and in "housing
with care".

121. The counselling of refugees which is essential
to direct them to the most appropriate solutions to their
problem and often makes it possible for them to be set
tled without cost to the programme, has raised a prob
lem in that it cannot easily be provided from within the
existing 'Social services of countries where projects are
put into effect. This problem, which may become acute
once the Major Aid Programmes are completed and the
cou!1sellors ~ngaged utl;der that programme are no longer
avaIlable, WIll be conSIdered by the Executive Commit
tee of the High Commissioner's Programme at 1ts next
session.

122. While the above-mentioned measures of assist
ance made it possible to take care of vital needs during
the period under review, new cases are continually com
ing to light and a similar provision to deal with the
problems of needy European refugees has therefore been
included in the 1965 programme.

D. Assistance to other groups of refugees

CHINESE REFUGEES IN HONG KONG

123. The Chinese refugees in Hong Kong continued
to benefit from assistance provided for them by the
Hong Kong authorities. From trust funds received for
operations outside the programme, the High Commis
sioner was able to channel some $77,000 as a contribu
tion towards the financing of a rehabilitation centre
for these refugees and of various other measures for
their establishment.

CHINESE REFUGEE3 IN MACAO

124. At the end of 1964 the number of Chinese refu
gees in Macao, which had been growing at a rate of
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200 to 300 persons a month, amounted to approximately
75,000; this number includes a high proportion of physi
cally handicapped persons. In many cases, therefore, the
assistance by the local authorities and voluntary agen
cies to the refugees had to be limited to relief measures.
Under the 1964 programme an amount of nearly
$100,000 was made available by UNHCR towards the
firm establishment of these refugees, some 350 of whom
were settled by the end of 1964. Under one project,
fifty-five fully equipped fishing boats were made avail
able to fifty-five families who were in this way enabled
to become -self-supporting. Under a second project,
which is still in the course of implementation, a social
rehabilitation centre on the island of Taipeh is being
extended with a view to providing rehabilitltion for
some 500 additional cases.

125. A iurther allocation of some $116,000 l~as been
included in the UNHCR current programme for 1965
for similar projects.

CUBAN REFUGEES

126. During the year the influx of Cuban refugees
continued into Latin America, Spain and the United
States.

127. The number of those in Latin America is be
tween 20,000 and 30,000. In the course of 1964, over
650 of these refugees were assisted with some financial
support from UNHCR, while in transit, pending their
resettlement in another country. A number of others
received limited UNHCR assistance with a view to
their permanent settlement in their country of asylum.

128. The number of Cuban refugees in Spain is be
tween 10,000 and 15,000. The continuing influx is only
partly offset by their resettlement in other countries,
mainly the United States. The High Commissioner
continues to explore resettlement opport~.mities and pos
sibilities of work for them in other countries. The High
Commissioner was also called upon to participate in the
work of assistance for these refugees in Spain. The
$159,000 allocation included in the 1964 programme
for this purpose enabled UNHCR, in particular, to
provide counselling for the refugees, to contribute to
the cost of annuities for the needy and aged among
them; to assist a number of them in establishing them
selves in trades and professions -so as to become -self
supporting, and to provide temporary shelter for the
refugees upon their arrival in Spain.

129. UNHCR assistance covers only part of the help
which is being given to these refugees in Spain through
a network of governmental and voluntary welfare serv
ices and agencies, including the Auxilio Social, Caritas,
and municipal welfare services. Pending the drawing
up of a more comprehensive plan for the solution of
the problems of these re£ugees, an allocation of $146,000
has been included in the UNHCR current programme
for 1965 towards af'sistance to Cuban refugees in Spain.

130. In the United States, care necessary for these
refugees is provided by the Government assisted by
various voluntary agencies. By 31 December 1964,
over 223,000 Cuban refugees had entered the United
States and the Government of that country had included
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$42,589,000 in their budget to assist the more needy
groups among these refugees in 1965. UNHCR has
provided marginal assistance to facilitate the resettle
ment of a small number of hardship cases who wished
to be resettled in other countries mainly for the pur
pose of family reunion.

TIBETAN REFUGEES

131. As stated in last year's report, there were an
estimated 11,000 Tibetan refugees in Nepal at the be
ginning of 1964. Since that time, it became kno"m that
some 4,000 of them had moved into India and in April
1965 their number in Nepal was considered not to ex
ceed 7,000 to 8,000. Assistance to some of these refugees
was provided through a joint effort of the Government,
the Nepalese Red Cross, the International Committee
of the Red Cross, the Swiss Red Cross, and the Swiss
(Governmental) Association for Technical Assistance.

132. In October 1964, the High Commissioner ap
pointed a representative in Kathmandu. At the request
of the Government of Nepal, a study of the problem
was made by UNHCR with a view to considering the
measures required to assist the refugees in becoming
self-supporting. In the course of 1964, UNHCR made
availahle an amount of over $20,000 to assist the Swiss
Red Cross to meet the most urgent problems of some
1,300 of these refugees in the centres of Janakphur and
Trisuli.

133. Many of the refugees in Nepal live in remote
areas and are difficult to locate, but at the beginning
of 1965, over 2,000 were receiving assistance in five
settlements in various parts of the country which are
being run under the auspices of SATA and the Nepalese
Red Cross. A more comprehensive programme has now
been drawn up in consultation with the Nepalese Gov
ernment and the organizations already assisting these
refugees, with a view to helping them to become self
supporting, and thus bring to an end the prolonged
distribution of relief. An allocation of $143,750 has
accordingly been included in the UNHCR current pro
gramme for 1965 to assist approximately 1,000 of these
refugees in becoming self-supporting. The main projects
to be financed from this allocation provide for the es
tablishment at Pokhara Lake of an organized settlement
with a multipurpose social and crafts centre, and for
the consolidation of the settlement in Kathmandu. The
Government of Nepal has generously agreed to provide
the land necessary to enable the refugees to achieve
permanent settlement. The result of these projects will
enable the High Commissioner to determine whether
a more comprehensive plan might be submitted within
the framework of his 1966 programme.

134. There are some 40,000 Tibetan refugees in In
dia receiving assistance from the Indian Government
through the Central Relief Committee and from various
voluntary agencies. In 1964 UNHCR contributed over
$100,000 from the proceeds of the record "All-Star
Festival" to provide, through the Central Relief Com
mittee and the Indian Red Cross, medical care, ag.ri
cultural machinery, seeds and livestock for the refugees.
A further contribution of $57,000 from the sale of the
record in India itself was made in 1965.



CHAPTER IV

AD1'IINISTRATlVE AND FINANCIAL QUESTIONS

FINANCING OF TIlE 1963 llROGRAMME

135. The special financial target of $6,945,000 which
had been set for the 1963 programme has not yet ueen
fully reached. A further special contribution towards
this proaramme in an amount of $58,000 has recently
been made by the Danish Government. However some
$350 000 are still required in order to ensure full imple
ment~tion of this programme which, it will be recalled,
is to be carried out over a period of several years.
Every effort is being made in order to secure the amount
still lacking.

FINANCING OF THE UNHCR CURRENT PROGRAMME
FOR 1964

136. The $3,050,080 financial target of the UNHCR
current programme for 1964 has been reached (see an
n~x VI). A total of fifty-two Governments contributed
to thill programme as against thirty-five to the 1963
programme. This widening support is accounted for to
a large c.'Ctent by the encouraging response from Gov
ernments in Africa, Asia and the Americas to the High
Commissioner's appeal for financial contributions. Con
tributions to the programme from non-governmental
sources amounted to approximately $220,000.

FINANCING OF OPERATIONS OUTSIDE THE 1964
PROGRAMME

137. As in the previous year the High Commissioner
was able to obtain considerable financial support ear
marked by the donors ~or the financing of certain very
essential projects not included in the programme. Over
$1,255,0005 were channelled through UNHCR in the
course of 1964 for such projects. This amount included
$168,000 contributed by Governments, over $670,000
irom non-governmental sources and $417,000 from the
proceeds of the sale of the record leAll-Star Festival':.
This record, which was put on sale by UNHCR in al
most sixty countries had yielded proceeds amounting
to '$1,442,000 by the end of 1964. In the autumn of 1964,
a second long-playing record, entitled leInternational
Piano Festival", was likewise put on sale.

FINANCING OF THE 1965 PROGRAMME

138. As of 30 April 1965, forty-four Governments
had announced contributions in a total amount of
$2,549,962 towards the $3.5 million financial target of
,the UNHCR current programme for 1965, as shown in
detail in annex VII to the present report. Among
these are seven Governments who announced a con
tribution to UNHCR for the first time in 1965. SCToJ'eral
other regular contributors to the UNHCR programmes
are still due to announce their contribution to the 1965
programme, so that it is hoped that there may be a

5 This amount forms part of the total of over $1,365,000
committed in 1964 for such projects.

further increase in the number of Governments lending
financial support to the work of UNHCR, as recom
mended by the Executive Committee of the High
Commissioner's Programme at its thirteenth session.

USE OF THE EMERGENCY FUND

139. As previously, the Emergency Fund proved
invaluable in enabling the High Commissioner to take
rapid action in the case of emergencies. In the course
of 1964, a total amount of $225,525 was drawn from
the Fund, mainly for the purpose of providing emer
gency relief to refugees in Africa. The Fund was
replenished to its ceiling of $5OO~OOO from the ~e
imbursement of ImlUs to refugees tu accordance WIth
the terms of General Assembly resolution 1166 (XII).

FINANCING OF THE FUTURE WORK OF UNHCR

140. The question of the financing of UNHCR
assistance programmes was considered by the Execu
tive Committee of the High Commissioner's Programme
at its tenth and twelfth sessions. The difficulties which
the Office of the High Commissioner will be facing
in finuncing its future activities derive from two main
causes. On the one hand, the need to finance current
activities in the early part of the year prior to receipt
of governmental contributions, a need which had pre
viously been covered by funds in hand under the
Major Aid Programmes. On the other hand, from
the fact that, unlike the Major Aid Programmes, the
implementation of which was spread over several years,
the funds for current programmes-by reason of the
nature of the refugee problems which are dealt with
under this programme-tend to be fully engaged within
the year to which they relate.

141. In order to enable the High Commissioner to
ensure the continuity of his work and to meet financial
commitments under his current programme, he requires
financial resources independent of the Emergency Fund,
which is intended by General Assembly rt:solution 1166
(XII) for emergency problems. The Executive Com
mittee accordingly noted the High Commissioner's
intention to set aside: the income from repaid loans
which is not needed to replenish the Emergency Fund;
the interest on invested funds which would otherwise be
treated as income under his financial rules; and all
savings from the current programme for complementary
assistance accrued on or after 1 January 1965. In order
not to allow the work of UNHCR to be held up on ac
count of inadequate working capital, the Committee also
decided to authorize the High Commissioner to use
up to. one half of conditional governmental pledges
as a basis for financial commitments for the imple
mentation of projects approved under his current pro
gramme, it being understood that, at the end of each
year, all pending project commitments must be fully
covered.
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CHAPTER V

PUBUC INFOIUIATION AND PROGRAMl\IE SUPPORT

-,

142. The public information activities of UNHCR
were characterized by close co-operation with other
members of the United Nations family, inter-govern
mental organizations, and voluntary agencies working
for refugees. As her~tofore the main objective of
UNHCR is to stimulatu the awareness of the problems
of refugees and better understanding for the mechanism
of international co-operation in favour of refugees. Thus
for example, reports on the use of contributions received
from private groups were prepared in order to sustain
the interest of the donors in the work of assistance for
refugees. UNHCR and its operational partners fre
quently carried their joint action into the field of public
relations, through common undertakings including e.,\:
changes of material and joint projects for films and
other information media.

143. The growing concern of UNHCR for the
problems of refugees in Africa and Asia afforded an
opportunity to stimulate broader interest in the work of
refugees and to enlist more support for it throughout
the world. One of the striking features of the work of
the assistance in Africa, the airlift of Rwandese refugees
from the Congo to Tanzania, was filmed in co-operation
with the Governments and local authorities, for use in
a one-hour documentary that will be shown on television
on an international scale.

144. The main information media usen by UNHCR
included press releases and. the monthly newsletter
"UNHCR Reports", which is printed in English and
French. Pamphlets already published in 1963 were
brought out in various other languages as well. In
addition, there was a steady demand for photographs,

15

mostly for exhibits or for publications issued by
voluntary agencies.

145. The main single feature of UNHCR's Public
Information and Programme Support activities was the
release of the second long-playing- record "International
Piano Festival" in October 1964. The first record
"All-Star Festival", issued in February 1963, had
brought together thirteen popular singers and by the
end of 1964 had yielded total net proceeds of some
$1.4 million. Following the same pattern in the classical
field, "International Piano Festival" presents a one
hour benefit concert by six eminent pianists: Claudio
Arrau, Wilhelm Backhaus, Alexander Brailowsh"y,
Robert Casadesus, Byron Janis and Wilhelm Kempff.
At the end of the year, 100,000 copies had been bought
in Europe and Japan-sales are now also starting in
other continents. As with "All-Star Festival" a number
of countries waived customs duties or taxes on the
importation or sale of the record, thus substantially
increasing UNHCR's proceeds. As part of the pro
motional campaign, UNHCR produced a television
film and supplied photographs and other publicity
materials. United Nations information centres and TAB
Resident Representatives in many parts of the world
responded enthusiastically to UNHCR's request for
their co-operation in promoting the sale of the record
and often helped to achieve outstanding results. Private
groups, particularly in Scandinavia, also co-operated
most effectively on this project. Apart from their fund
raising value, UNHCR's phonograph records have
proved successful in bringing information on the work
of UNHCR to the attention of many people who would
otherwise be unaware of the problems of refugees.
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ANNEXES

ANNEX I 1Over-aU analysis of numbers of refugees assisted under tlte Juajor aid programmes in 1964 and of
Austria
BurnndieunlUlative numbers of beneficiaries as of 31 Deeember 1964 (by country or area and stnge of

I Centralseulement)
_Congo,

France
Rcfl/gccs assl'stcd illl964 Cl/ml//ah'!lc III/mbcrs of bellc/idar,'es sil/cc 1 lalll/al';\' 1955 German.

Assistal/ee eomNcted
Refl/gees

Assista"ee eomNeted
Refl/gees Greeceassl'sted assisted Ias of as of Italy

Cmllltry Firm~. Otller 3l Dceember Firml:.' Otl,cr 3l Dcr.ember I
or area settle bCllc/idarics' 1964 Total settled bCllc/idarics' 1964 Total Latin At

AUSTRIA-all refl!gees 1,789 223 585 2,597 23,935 6,396 585 30,916 Macao
." .. ".

(of whom. from camps) ......... (342) (37) (67) (446) (11,827) (3,044) (67) (14,938) Middle]

PAR EAS'l~ (Hollg Kong) ....... 484 451 935 14,209 451 14,660

l
Morocco- - Nepal

FRANCE , ..... ", ........ , .. ,. 1,643 79 642 2,364 6,884 571 642 8,097 Senegal

GERMANY-all refngees .....•. 2,476 1,676 9,598 13,750 27,731 22,276 9,598 59,605 Spain

(of whom from camps) ......... (465) (46) (1,138) (1,649) (18,209) (5,570) (1,138) (24,917) Tanzanh

GREECE-all refugees .........• 1,014 74 846 1,934 7,326 488 846 8,660 1 Uganda

(of whom from camps) ......... (31) (3) (50) (84) (1,601) (130) (50) (1,781) Yugosla

l
Other ..

ITALY-all refugees ........... 171 321 410 902 3,744 3,527 410 7,681
(of whom from camps) ......... (27) (128) (52) (207) (1,548) (1,779) (52) (3,379)

LATIN AMERICA ............ 263 - 235 498 1,494 3,085 235 4,814
nTh

MIDDLE EAST ............... 85 1,526 272 1,883 660 2,628 272 3,560 .bTc

MOROCCO 458 158 1,180 1,796 889 870 1,180 2,939 .I zama an......................
TURKEy ...................... 158 23 272 453 1,068 80 272 1,420

Other-all refugees ............. 20 164 171 355 1,826 1,302 171 3,299
(of whom from camps) ........ (-) (-) (-) (-) (473) (-) (-) (473) i-- -- -- -- -- -- -- --- ,

TOTAL-all refugees 8,561 4,2.:4- 14,662 27,467 89,766 41,223 14,662 145,651 .,,
(of whom from camps) (865) (214) (1,307) (2,386) (33,658) (10,523) (1,307) (45,488) J-- -- -- --

Operations in 1963-all refngees .. 10,649 4,096 21,768 36,513 It(of whom from camps) ......... (1,831) (77) (2,261) (4,169)-- -- -- --
Operations in 1962-all refugees .. 12,239 7,286 17,719 37,244

(of whom from camps) .. , ...... (4,513) (748) (3,778) (9,039)
)1• ~a The bulk of the refugees shown under this heading are also considered as firmly settled but their settlement cannot be con-

Il.strued as a direct consequence of assistance received under UNHCR Programmes. Also included are some cases for whom assist-
ance had to be discontinued for other reasons (de.ath etc.).
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ANNEX II

Over-all analysis of number of refugees assisted in 1964 or being assisted as of 31 December 1964
uuder UNHeR current program.mes and Wlder projects fiuanced from tIte Emergency Fund
(by country or area and type of solution)

Facililp:l'OIl Pramolioll Assislallec
of. .. of tolt'llrds local Legal Supplcmcnlary

Cou/llry or arca rePolt'laltoll rcsettlemcnt settlement Tolal' ass,'slanec' a,'d'

Austria ""tt""",."",.,,,,,,,,,, 5 22 858 885 969 107
Burl1ndi """" ... """."",.". 19 36.000 36,019 1.252
Central Africlln Republic•......... 300 300

_Congo, Democrlltic Republic of .... 50 1,300 11.700 13,050 250
Fmnce "".t"",."" •••• ,., •••• 307 307 1 30
Germany ................ " ..... , 2 6 618 626 3,477 178
Greece ........................... 3 976 979 200 782
Italy .... , ........................ 87 87 118 667
L..\tin America •....•.......•...•.• 99 659 843 1,601 660 153
Macao ............................ 350 350
:Middle East .... , ...........•..... 123 123 2 162
Morocco ......................... 261 261
Nepal ........................... 1,300
Senegal .......................... 30.000 30,000
Spain ............................ 2,333 283 2,616 1,820
Tanzania ......................... 13,300 13,300
Uganda ............ , ......... , ... 48,000 48.000 2,000
Yugoslavia .. , ...... , ............. 14 123 137
Other ...... , ....................... 6 477 20 503 1.781 211

TOTAL 184 5,195 143,765 147,844b 7,208 8,912

n The figures in these last three columns are not cumulative.
b Total consolidated to eliminate duplication of 1,300 refugees from the Democratic Republic of the Congo-resettled in Tan-

zania and assisK'll. in both countries.
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ANNEX IV

Analysis of projects financed in 1964 from special trUBt funds intended for operations outside the
programme (by country or aren and by type of solution)

(In US dollars)

Austria •••..•.••..••.••••••••••.••• 5,653

Cumulative total

269,000

157,000

130,000

1,627,000

SllPP""tinD
Contribllh'ons

AssistanclI
tOtuords SllppJlltnllntOr,y

local uDal or CtnCrDIlnC.Y Total
scttlcmllnt assistanclI aid HCR

29,000 30 29,030
27,935 33,588

159,000 6,162 165,162
31,250

126,000 126,000
184,627 1,395 186,022
76,836 76,836
50,600 50,000 100,600
41,872 141,872
9,000 9,000

2,817 2,817
4,130

35,000 35,OCiO
190 190

4,600 4,600
100,000

11,083 10,000 418 120,001

751,143 12,817 262,605a 1,166,098
200,000 200,000

----
1,366,098

31,250

4,130

100,000

100,000
98,500

339,533

Promoh'O/6
of

reumctncn'COllntr,y or area

................................Algeria

Burundi ......•..•.••.•••••••••••••
Congo, Democratic Republic of .
France •.•...........••..•.•.••...•

TOTAL

Reserve:a

Hong I(ong .....•....••...•••••••••
India ...........•••.••.•.••••••••••
Italy .............••....••.••.....•
Macao ..
Netherlands .....•.•..•............
Tanzania ...............•..••......
Turkey .....................•......
Uganda ...........••.........••.••
United Arab Republic......•....•...
Yugoslavia .....•..•....••....••.••
Other countries .........•...•..•..•

Greece " ..

.,

(2,200,000)

I
a Part of the proceeds of the sale of the UNHCR records reserved for the costs involved in the publicizing and selling of

thll records.
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ANNEX V
AllocalioDe in the framework of the 1965 programmes

COUlltry or orlo

Austria " "
Belgium ••..••••••..•.•.•.•....•..••.•.••........•..•..•...•.
Burundi ..•..•••.....••.•••.•.•••......•••••.....•.•..•.....
CongO, Democratic Republic of.•........•••.•..•.•..•.•......•
Federal Republic of Germany.•••.......•......................
France .
Greece ..
Italy ....•.•....•........................•.............•....•
Macao ...........•..••....••................................
Nepal .....................•.••....•.........................
Senegal ............•.................•••.••................
Spain ..................•.•..•...•...........................
Uganda .•.......................................••..•.......
United Republic of Tanzania .
Yugoslavia •.................................................
Central Africa .....................•.........................
Far East ..................•......................•..........
Latin America ......................•........................

Over-all allocations
Legal assistance .
Local settlement .
Supplementary aid .
Resettlement .
Repatriation .
Reserve .

TOTAL

• Rounded off to $3.5 million for the purpose of the financial target.

AlIocott'ollS \

72,000
20,400

740,000
112,500
100,000
100,600
116,000
62,500

116,000
143,750
111,100
146,000
398,020
350,000

75,000
10,000
40,000

410,000

9,000
30,000
20,000

250,000
40,000

115,000

3,587,870-

GOller

Alge

Arge

Aust

Aust

Belgi

Cana

Chin'

Cypr

Dall

Den

Fcde

Fran

GAal

Gree

Holy

Ice!

Indo

Iran

Ire!a

Italy

Israe

Ivor)

Japal
Ken}!

Laos

Libel

Lied

Lux

Mad'

Mala

Mar

Neth

New

Nige

Nige

Nor

Phili

Port

Rep

Sene

Sier

Sout

Swe

Swit



ANNEX VI

3,000

5.000

2,741

Co",rillllh'oll$ 10
ol1s", /J.rojccls
(olllss'de Ihe
i'rograllltllc)

Pal'd or pledgedTolal

5,000
33,352

112,000

15,000
150,000

268,519

5,000

560

500
72,390

300,000

129,621

3,000
10,000

21,000

5,750
1,200

2,000

5,000

3,000

5,000

3,060
10,120

1,010

1,000

5,000

3,472

3,000

615
1,000

9,960
146,409

28,000

500
5,000

98,000

1,250

2,750
Z,5oo

2,000

1,400

12,500
200,000

115,741

500

5,000

5.000

2,000

3,000

1,200

5.000

Pledgcd

19lH programme

2,000

5,000

3,472

3,000

615

Pal'd

98.000

1.250
2,750

2,500

5.000
3,060

10,120

1.010
1,000

33.352
112,000

15.000

150.000
268,519

5.000
560

72,390

300.000
129,621

3,000

10,000
21,000

5,750

1.000

9.960
146,409

28,000

500

Statu8 of contribution8 to the UNDeR programme for 1964 and to project8 OUl8ide the
1964 programme a8 of 30 April 1965

(In US dollars)

GOllCrlltllCnlal

GRana

Greece

Algeria •••.••...............•..•...•.••...•..•••••.

Argentina ...••.•••..•.••.....•............•..•.••..

Australia .•....••.......•.•••.••.......•.••••.•....

Austria ••........•.........................••....••

Belgium .......•.................................••

Canada ...................•..•...•................•

China •...•....•.•......•.•..•••.•............•....

Cyprus ......•.....................................

Dahomey .............•.•.........•....•.....•.. '"

Denmark ..•.....•.................................

Federal Republic of Germany .

France ................•.••..... · .........•.•••... · •

Holy See .

Iceland .......................•....................

Indonesia .. , ...............•.......................

Iran , .

~t

I
I
tr
~

i
r
.~

t IIrelland .

., tay .

Israel .

• Ivory Coast .

I Japan ..........................................•...

t
r• Kenya .

, Laos .

• Liberia , .

~
' Liechtenstein .

I Luxembourg .

, Madagascar .

,1. Malaysia .. , .

II Morocco , .

~
Netherlands , "

, New Zealand .

~. Niger .. , , , , " .

~ Nigeria , " ".,." ", .

'~ . Norway, .. , , , , ,., .. , .

fi Philippines ,., ,., , ",." .. , .. ,

~
Portugal." ",.", , .. , ,., ,

'.(', Republic of Viet-Nam" , ,., .. "",., .
, Senega:!, ,." ,., , , .. ,

Sierra Leone .. , , ,., , .. ,., ,.. 1,400

'f Ssoutdh Africa " .. , , "..... .. . 20120,5
000
00

l
ween ,

, Switzerland , .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 115;:1

.(~ .,-""YIf'il:"'.,........f\ .....
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ANNEX VI (cOtltinued)

a Conditionally pledged.
b Including an amount of $43,094 which was not required for projects approved by the Executive Comlnittee.

Au
Be
Ca
Ch
Cy
Dc
Fe(
Fit
Fr:
Ga
Gr
Gh
H
Ice
Ira
Ire
Isr
Ita
Iv
Ku
Le!
Li
Lit
Lu
M
M
M
Ni
Ne
No
Pel
Ph
POI

Re)
SOl
SOl
Sw
Sw
To
Tu
Tu
Un
Un
Yu

168,074

416,908

670,584

28,000
100,000

29,33311

1,255,566

COIIlribtltion.r 10
oUter />rojecl.r
(otlt.nde tilt!
Programme)

Pa,'d or pledgedTotal

190,448

1,020
2,000

2,667

1,000
224,000

600,000

1,000

5,000

2,638,866

9,954

210,812

3,050,080

24,367

2,667

Pledged

84,170

108,537

1964 programtlle

Paid

1,000

224,000

600,000
1,000

5,000

2,614,499

9,954

210,812

1,020

2,000

106,278b

2,941,543

Turkey .

Upper Volta , .

United Kingdom •.................................••

United States of America .

Venezuela .

Yugoslavia .

GRAND TOTAL

Togo ........•............•............•...........

Tunisia ....••................•.•....•..........•.••

GOllerlltnelllal

SUB-TOTAL

Procccds from All-Star Festival .

Otller ccmtrib"tions from 1I01l-govcrmllclltal sO'lIrces ..

Otller i;lcome (transfers from previous programme and
project adjustments) .



ANNEX VII

Govemmentnl contributions to the UNUCR programme for 1965 as of 30 April 1965

Cllina ..
Cyprus ... "", ... ", .. , ... , .. "" ... "" .. ,.",., .. ','.
Denmark """"""""""""""""""""""",
Federal Republic of Germany",.".""".,."., .. ""."
Finland .", .. , ... " .. , , """"",.", "".,
France ., ", .. , .. , "., "."., , " .
Gabon " ,'.", , " , .. , .. , ,.
Greece ".".", , , , , , , , , . , . , .. , .
Ghana .. , , , .. , , , .. , , , , , . , .
Holy See ".,." .. , , ",.", ", .
Iceland , , , .. , .. ", , ", ",.,
Iran .. , " ", ", "., "".", .. , .
Ireland ", ,.,., " .. , .. """, , .. , .. ,
Israel ., "" , " .. """", .. ", """",
Italy " " .. " .. "", .. , , , ,
Ivory Coast , , , , , .. , .. , , , .. , , ..
Kuwait " ,."., , ", , ,
Lebanon , , ,., .. ,."" " .
Liberia "" , ", ", .. "." .
Libya , .. , .. , " .
Luxembourg , , .
Madagascar ,., , .
11alaysia , ,., .
Morocco , ,
Nigeria , , .. , , .
Netherlands , .
Norway .
Peru .............................•.................... ,
Philippines .
Portugal , .
Republic of Viet-Nam .
Somalia , .
South Africa ,., .
Sweden " , .
Switzerland , , .
Togo , ,
Tunisia , .
Turkey , .
United Kingdom .
United States of America .
Yugoslavia .

'}

Total

30,000
150,000
268,519

5,000
500

72,390
301,887

10,000
129,621

1,000
10,000
3,000
1,000
5,750
2,000
5,000
5,000
3,000
3.060
5,000

722
5,000
2,000
3,000

612
1,000
9,960
5,000

146,944
112,500

1,000
1,250
3,000
2,500

500
5,000

200,000
115.740

2,040
2,000
2,667

310,8Oi1
600,000

5,0Im

2,549,962

5,000

1,000
1,250

5,000

3,000

10,000

268,519

5,000
200,000

146,944

72,390
301,887
10,000

129,621

Promiscd

1,162,278

3,000

500

722
5,000
2,000

5,000

3,000

2,040
2,000

5,000
3.000
3,060

5,750
2,000

1,000

612
1,000
9,960

150,000

310,800
600,000

1,115,444

Pledl1.ed or
lIncolldl'tiollally

promisedPaid

500

2,500

5,000

5,000

1,000

30,000

272,240

112.500

115,740

TOTAL

.................................................

.......... " .. " .Austria
Belgium
Canada
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